INTRODUCTION
The lug represents the simplest form of a bolted joint and its fatigue strength often indicates that likely to be obtained in an entire structure. The mean stress-vibratory stress cycles relationship for lugs is complicated by fretting effects between the pin and the hole boundary. Bushed lugs generally have some degree of interference-fit between the lug and bush. These lugs give better fatigue strength than unbushed lugs. The fatigue life of the titanium lugs is calculated from fatigue tests.
Fatigue substantiation of the lugs used in different dynamic components of helicopters is achieved by correlation of measured flight test loads with component fatigue strength determined from laboratory fatigue testing at representative multi-level loads. The cumulative damage summation used to establish the safe fatigue life of the lugs. Fatigue strength scatter and flight load variability factors are included in these calculations.
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The Fatigue substantiation process of any helicopter dynamic components can be summarized by the flow diagram shown in Fig.l which is based on the use of laboratory fatigue test results to establish the component/section fatigue endurance limit. Analysis of the results of the fatigue test consists of construction for the section under consideration of its modified Goodman diagram, which shows fatigue endurance limit as a function of local mean stress (corrected for geometric stress concentration).
From laboratory fatigue test results on each component a fatigue endurance limit may be calculated by assuming failure at each section and summing the cumulative fatigue damage as:
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where: n.
The number of load cycles experienced at a given loading Ni
The number of cycles to failure at that loading.
In these calculations material S-N (vibratory stress-cycles endurance) curves are used, which are represented in this paper by an assumed mathematical model of the form: s=s co ( ( 1 ' o+ A )
NB )
where:
A,B Material constants • S Vibratory stress. N Endurance in megacycle at that stress. Sm Fatigue endurance limit.
A computer program for curve fitting has been designed to calculate the material constants as well as the endurance limit (S ) from fatigue test data.
To avoid loss of accuracy in the treatment of test results the load spectra applied in the laboratory fatigue tests are designed to be as representative as practicable of those in flight. For each dynamic component sub--assembly either fifteen specimens or more have been tested and the endurance limits for the critical sections of each specimen are calculated. The section log-mean endurance limit is then calculated as: m log (S m ( i=1 Sm(mean) = EXP( A material scatter factor (equal to 1.37 for 15 titanium specimens) Mlich is a function of the number of tests performed and material is then applied to the section log-mean endurance limit; and this figure is further factored by 1.2 to cater for measured flight load scatter. This fully factored i=1 (2) (3) The flight fatigue damage rate is then calculated on the basis of the flight load levels according to the flight spectrum. The number of cycles to failure N at a given load level may be calculated from Eq.l stated above, and therefore the safe life for the section is calculated as:
1=1 Ni where: m n.
N. is the cumulative damage rate per hour.
i=1 FATIGUE AND FLIGHT TESTS DATA
The detail fatigue test stress which is a combination of a vibratory stress and mean stress as shownin Fig.8 is given in table 1,2,3 and 4. The aims of the tests are to produce S-N curves for three mean stresses which can be used to derive a median curve. In addition the endurance limit for each curve will be used to plot a point on the Goodman Diagram. There is one special case curve, the mean stress = vibratory stress (R=o) curve. This curve gives the limit of tensile loading in the lug since loadings with the vibratory load greater than the mean load produce no fatigue stress at the critical section for the compressive load portion of the cycle.
Fatigue Test Specimen:
The titanium test Piece shown in Fig.2 is representative of the Lynx helicopter main rotor blade attachment lugs. The test lug is 13mm thick compared to 50mm for the actual lug in order that testing may be carried out at moderate load levels. It was not considered that the shape of the curves will change with lug thickness. The lugs were not subjected to out--of-plane bending loads and, since non of the lugs was clamped, there was no transfer of load by friction. The geometric stress concentration factor( K) was taken equal to 3.0. The total number of specimens was equal to 85.
Fatigue Test Results:
The results of the fatigue testing (endurance in megacycle ) are summarised in tables 1,2,3 and 4. These values of the endurance with the corresponding vibratory and mean stresses are used as an input data to the designed computer program for curve fitting. The output of the computer program represents the endurance limit (Sw ) and the constants A and B for different values of mean stress as shown in Figs. 3,4,5 and 6. Finally by plotting the vibratory stress on the ordinate and the SR, on the abscissa, the fatigue endurance litjt can be presented giving the so-called Gopdman diagram as shown in Fig. 7 
